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Gamuda Land set to launch
apartments in Cove soon
Group has signed Moll with six partners for its Discovery Park
By TOH KAR INN

karinn@the5tar.com.my

KOTA KEMUNING: Gamuda Land Bhd is
looking to launch its first serviced apartment
project in Gamuda Cove within the next two
months.
There will be a total of 1000 serviced apartment units, each measuring 650 to 950 sq ft.
The company yesterday inked a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with six key
partners for its 50-acre Discovery Park, which
will be the first tourism and hangout spot to
commence in Gamuda Cove, located in southern Klang Valley.
The partners are flying bar Aerophile
Group, hot air balloon company AKA Balloon,
leisure karting Blastacars Malaysia, events
management company Invade, food and beverage group Kitchen Mafia, as well as glamor-

ous camping Caravan Serai.
Gamuda Land CEO Ngan Chee Meng said
the company is in negotiations for more
retailers for Gamuda Cove's Discovery Park.
"We carefully plan every detail for the community and this includes locking down good
partnerships in advance to activate the work
place, home place, play place, park place, and
shopping place.
"We are pleased to welcome our partners
who shall supply activities and services that
create a differentiated experience for Gamuda
Cove's Discovery Park," he said.
He added that Gamuda Land's townships
are differentiated by the company's mindful
planning and ability to bring all components
together thoughtfully.
The Discovery Park is part of Gamuda
Cove's 372-acre commercial spaces dedicated
to a plethora of experiences such as shopping,

dining, leisure and outdoor recreational
activities.
When Discovery Park starts operations next
year, coupled with its strategic location along
the tourism gateway for southern Klang Valley,
Ngan is confident that it will be the key destination for local and international visitors.
Gamuda Cove Discovery Park is scheduled
for partial opening in 2019 with its Adventure
Park and Hangout Village, while full opening
with all zones will be in 2020.
Next in the pipeline for Gamuda Cove is the
water theme park, to open by 2022, to complement the Discovery Park.
Dubbed "Nature sanctuary, future city",
Gamuda Cove is Gamuda Land's latest township development strategically located along
the Elite Highway and opposite Cyberjaya. The
1,530-acre township has a gross development
value of RM20bil.

